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3 PAR-FECT DAYS WITH WORLD CLASS GOLF
It’s hard to beat the allure of golf in The Palm Beaches. That’s why
every year people visit The Palm Beaches for one very specific purpose: to hit the links! Representing golf on a global scale is local production company Ko-Mar Productions. Based in West Palm Beach
for over 30 years, Ko-Mar has utilized their years of resources, experience and contacts to produce a world-class program showcasing golf in The Palm Beaches. Ko-Mar presents The 3 Parfect Days, a new 30-minute show which follows two diverse couples—one married couple who
share a passion for golf, and another couple of college buddies who have a love for the game.
The show follows them experiencing golf, culture, hospitality and dining in The Palm Beaches.
The 3 Par-fect Days gives viewers a behind-the-scenes look at a luxurious golf
destination with plenty of insider information for players to team up and plan
their own golf getaway. Ian Baker Finch hosts the show and opens with testimonials from Tiger Woods, Rory Mcllroy and Jack Nicklaus all explaining
why they love The Palm Beaches. The show continues to follow the four golf
Host Ian Finch
enthusiasts as they take on the challenges of public golf courses each day,
complimented by savoring unique dining and cultural experiences throughout the show. “A program like this is an excellent way to showcase The Palm Beaches as an elite golf destination,”
said George Linley, Executive Director of the Palm Beach County Sports Commission.
The 3 Par-fect Days aired on Upliftv and Untamed Sports and captures the excitement, camaraderie and personal impressions showcasing the unique character, services and amenities that make The Palm Beaches a great stop for golf travelers. For
more info visit ko-mar.com.

SANDBARS & COUNTRY STARS
CMT’s Hot 20 Countdown came to
town with host Cody Alan to film a show
featuring country music star Sam Hunt.
CMT Productions shot footage in Lake
Worth and West Palm Beach, and segments of Hunt’s 15 In A
30 tour at the Perfect Vodka (now Coral Sky) Amphitheatre.
“We hit the road throughout the year to capture the tour stops for
many country music stars. For this stop specifically, we wanted
the viewers to feel like they were in The Palm Beaches while
watching the show,” said Producer Marley Sherwood. “The Coral
Sky Amphitheatre offered the perfect backdrop for a television
show, with palm trees lining the lawn
seating. We had a beautiful weekend to
come down and film along the coastline.” To learn more about the show and
country music’s hottest new star, follow
on Instagram @CMThot20 or visit
Sam Hunt & Cody Alan
Hot20.CMT.com.

IN SANITY ON AMAZON
When Marc and Shawnee Zatorsky of See
Worthy Films felt inspired to write a smalltown comedic drama filled with quirky characters, In Sanity, Florida was born. Filmed at
Yesteryear Village, the Zatorsky’s were able
to capture a truly unique environment. “We
fell in love with the authentic setting. It literally oozes character
everywhere you look; the perfect small town feel,” said Shawnee.
The story centers around Emma (played by South Florida native
Tommi Rose), and also features quite the buzzy legend with Burt
Reynolds playing himself. “Whenever Mr. Reynolds is on set, the
energy level just soars through the roof. He is a storytelling legend that is so endearing and passionate about imparting his
knowledge and experience down to
the next generation of storytellers,”
Shawnee added. Episodes 1-8 are
currently streaming (and trending!) on
Amazon. Get to know these zany
neighbors at https://goo.gl/bbiy4M.
Cast On Set with Reynolds

FOCUS ON FILM
#LOVEFL AT PHIL FOSTER PARK
A workshop from Visit Florida and
marketing agency Spark gave local Instagram users with a passion for photography a chance to learn more about capturing compelling images and video.
Working with members of the Spread A
Little Sunshine community, the workshop
was hosted at sunny Phil Foster Park and aimed at encouraging people to share the story of Florida. “The Blue Heron Bridge
is very popular with our community and we thought it would be
the perfect place to let our advocates use the equipment to the
fullest, both in and out of the water,” said Rachel Canning, Brand
Manager for Visit Florida. “The goal of the workshop was to give
back to some of our most dedicated community members by
providing them an opportunity to utilize professional-level equipment and learn from our Studio team.” Share your own favorite
Florida images on social media with the hashtag #LoveFL.

PRIME TIME FOOTBALL IN BOCA
ESPNU is coming to Boca Raton to kick
off FAU Football’s 2017 season on Friday,
September 1 at 8pm. The season opener
against Navy will be televised nationally
and features the highly anticipated debut of
Lane Kiffin
first-year Head Coach Lane Kiffin, who led
Alabama to back-to-back national title games as the Crimson
Tide’s Offensive Coordinator.
On October 21, ESPN will be back to cover FAU’s matchup
against North Texas on ESPN3. Meanwhile, CBS Sports Network will broadcast the Owls’ game against Marshall from FAU
Stadium on Friday, November 3. That’s three major broadcasts
for the Fighting Owls this year! George Linley, Executive Director of the Palm Beach County Sports Commission, credits the
high-profile coach for garnering the media’s attention and says,
“If Kiffin puts together a winning team at FAU, we can expect to
see a lot more nationally televised games.” For more info about
FAU Football or to buy tickets, visit fausports.com.

PASSPORT TO THE PALM BEACHES
The Palm Beaches offers an exciting world
of attractions and events for everyone! The
popular LGBTQ lifestyle magazine, PASSPORT, in cooperation with Discover the Palm
Beaches, the Palm Beach County Sports Commission and
Visit Florida, recently created a video that features The Palm
Beaches’ hottest hotels, cultural attractions, nightlife and outdoor activities that bring visitors from all over to this world-class
destination. The five-minute video presents the cool chic life, as
narrated by Sabrine Pearson, a well-known transwoman in the
LGBTQ community, as she explores the many safe and open
communities throughout The Palm Beaches. With one of the
most welcoming LBGTQ communities in the USA, The Palm
Beaches is also home to the Gay Polo League, international
cuisine, great shopping and people who make you feel like part
of the family. See more at passportmagazine.com/discover-lifein-the-palm-beaches.

PASSIONATE PBG COACH ON CBS
Sherri Pla, the standout head coach
at Palm Beach Gardens’ Sandhill
Crane Golf Club, was recently featured
on a CBS Sports special titled Turning
Passion into Profession. The show
highlighted several PGA pros working in inspiring roles across
the country. Pla helped start the inaugural season of the PGA
Junior League this year, with 84 young golfers from all backgrounds competing for the chance to advance to a national
championship. She believes this may have been the impetus for
the show requesting a featured segment, which she is thrilled to
participate in so that her talented protégés can gain a unique
and invaluable experience in front of
the cameras. The league has golfers
from every demographic and skill level
showing just how accessible the sport
is for young residents in The Palm
Beaches. Check out the inspiring segSherri Pla with young golfers
ment at pga.com/news/golf-buzz.

GET HOOKED ON AA VIDEO’S NEWEST SERIES
From the shores of Palm Beach County comes a new TV show, Hooked on the Palm Beaches. This six-part
series hosted by James Currie will be a nationally televised hybrid fishing/reality show airing on Destination America, a channel owned by Discovery Communications, coming November/December 2018. Brought to you by local
production company AA Video, every episode will be unique with different guests, guides, locations and outdoor
experiences, showcasing the diverse fishing opportunities in Palm Beach County. From Jupiter to Boca to Lake
Okeechobee, Hooked on the Palm Beaches will cover all the waterways in the County, both salt and fresh. Florida is
the number one recreational fishing destination in the country and Hooked
on the Palm Beaches will feature the fantastic variety of fishing, breathtaking scenery, attractions, marinas, resorts and restaurants in our region.
Get hooked by visiting Facebook @hookedonthepalmbeaches.
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Currie with Swordfish

FOCUS ON FILM
LOCAL FILMMAKERS JOIN FORCES

FROM BUCHENWALD TO HOLLYWOOD

Black Onyx Productions out of Palm
Springs is currently in production on a new
independent feature, Coupons & Dreams,
about three siblings who struggle to achieve
their dreams while supporting one another
after the death of their parents. Shot locally
with South Florida cast and crew, Black Onyx
Productions has been working with the Palm
Beach County Filmmakers local industry group to make the
film a true community project. The teaser premiered on July 30
at Film Carpet X, with an event scheduled for August 12 that is
open to the public to build support and encourage involvement
from industry professionals throughout the region. “This is our
passion project, and it couldn’t be made anywhere but here in
South Florida with the amazing cast and
crew we’ve partnered with,” said Producer
Talina Adamo. For more information about
the event and production updates please
visit CouponsAndDreamsMovie.com.

Richard Bloom Productions out of Palm Beach Gardens is
producing a documentary about legendary actor, singer, artist
and Holocaust lecturer Robert Clary. Widely known for his
role as Corporal LeBeau on the long running TV series Hogan’s Heroes, Robert Clary’s real last name is Widerman. In
1942 at the age of 16, he and 12 members of his family were
rounded up and deported to concentration camps. He was the
only one to survive, enduring 31 months in four Nazi camps
and a death march until his liberation by the U.S. Army on April
11, 1945. Two years later, he was discovered singing in a Paris nightclub, signed a
recording contract and immigrated to the US
in 1949. His inspiring story will be shared
with the world in From Buchenwald to Hollywood, The Robert Clary Story, which is
currently in post-production. See more at
Clary as LeBeau
richardbloomproductions.com.

FROM KEYBOARD TO WAKEBOARD
Red Bull TV (RBTV) gives viewers
front-row access to the best in action
sports and thrilling videos from world
adventurers. In their Away from Keyboard web series, RBTV takes popular
eSports players to the great outdoors to encounter new experiences and improve their game. One of their most recent buzzworthy episodes came out of Jupiter, where professional wakeboarder Meagan Ethell and gives a lesson to top ranked pro
Super Smash Bros Melee player Mang0. Launching out of Burt
Reynolds Park to cruise along the coastline, Mang0 explores
just how stunning the world of The Palm
Beaches can be once you step away
from the computer, take in the view and
seize the adventure. New episodes of
Away from Keyboard premiere every
Tuesday and Thursday on RBTV and
Meagan Ethell
YouTube. Check out the fun at redbull.tv.

ART OF RECOVERY FEST LAKE WORTH
The Art of Recovery Film Festival and Art Exhibit was
hosted in Lake Worth last month, featuring paintings, documentary films, photographs and poetry about drugs and addiction. Partnering with Foreel Inc., the festival seeks to offer hope
and inspiration for families affected by an epidemic killing thousands of people across Florida and the United States. Films
were shown in the Stonzek Theater at the Lake Worth Playhouse, including a 2015 documentary filmed locally by Manny
Mendez, one of the festival hosts who is a recovering addict
himself. “Some people ask why would we do something to
honor people who made some poor choices? I tell them that
those people were folks, sons, daughters, my friends. This
stigma that we are being labeled
with, it’s wrong,” Mendez said in an
interview with the Palm Beach
Post. All festival proceeds go to
charities focused on addiction recovery. Find out more at theartofArt For Hope by Manny Mendez recoveryfilmfestival.com.

PRINCE ROYCE GROOVES WITH G-STAR STUDIOS
G-Star Studios in West Palm Beach has seen its share of music stars walk through their doors. Bob Dylan,
Celine Dion, Jimmy Buffet and The Moody Blues have all performed in their Sound Stage One. Recently, Latin
sensation Prince Royce visited for a two-week rehearsal for his North American tour. A regular at the top of Billboard's Tropical Songs chart, Prince Royce is a bachata singer from New York with an urban style who broke into
the Latin pop mainstream. Bachata originated from the Dominican Republic with a dance rhythm
best described as a fusion of salsa and reggaetón. Several G-Star School of the Arts students
Students On Set
worked with the USA Prince Royce Tour, adding another big name to their professional portfolios. "These were some of the nicest [people] that we've ever worked with," said G-Star Stage Manager Kip Farrell.
"They treated our students with the greatest respect and regaled them with stories about life on the road." For more on
the pop star, visit princeroyce.com.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: GREAT “CHEATS”
AT PBC SCHOOLS
The old one-room schoolhouse concept is alive and well at Yesteryear Village, where neatly lined rows of
desks will take you back in time. The wood
building has a wonderful resonance for
audio and the wood floors make for a visually interesting space. There is quite a
collection of schoolhouse props on-site
Yesteryear Schoolhouse including an old typewriter and an abacus.
Of course, there could be some actual
“cheating” going on at school. Should
your script require a medical space, such
as a hospital bed, the School District’s
Choice Programs can be utilized outside
of school hours. There are a few angles
LW Community High School
at Lake Worth Community High School
that have a hospital feel, not only for the
interior but the exterior as well. The medical program has three beds and curtains
that can really save your budget when it
comes to a hospital, assisted living, clinic
Exterior LWCHS
or nursing home scene.

FAU Administration Building

FAU Communications Dept.

FAU’s Stadium

Florida Atlantic University in Boca
Raton has an amazing modern movement building that houses their administration offices. With wide walkways
elevated above the street level, it’s a
wonderful exterior “cheat” for a law library, federal building or other official
agency location. Once inside, the wall of
windows pours in light from the eastern
exposure, and the vintage look gives way
to a totally modern space that could easily double for a newsroom or modern
corporate offices. Recently, the FAU
Stadium was used to “cheat” for an NFL
homebase with their state of the art stadium shining like a star in the background.
For information on these locations and
more, visit pbfilm.com/locationsdatabase.

EDUCATION CORNER: BACK TO SCHOOL IN
THE PALM BEACHES
High school film programs are gearing up for a new year!
With an abundance of production in PBC, the opportunities for
film and TV are plentiful – but these opportunities need some
real-world skills to back them up. Luckily for students, there are
several high school film and TV programs flourishing in PBC.
Palm Beach Gardens High School has
the Television & Film Production Technology Program as a staple in their
award-winning Five Star Magnet Program. Students work in a replicated environment found in professional television,
radio and production facilities. The pinnacle to their studies,
juniors and seniors take a trip to NYC to go backstage on television shows such as Good Morning America, The Chew and
The People’s Court. For more on the PBGHS program, visit
fivestarmagnet.org/programs.
The Television Production Academy at
Seminole Ridge High School in WPB is
a program with a track record of success
as well. Students acquire the finer points
of television journalism with a hands-on
approach, including the operation of a
fully functional in-house television station, WSRH TV. Students
also become certified in Adobe Premiere Pro, a professional
editing program utilized by studios across the nation, thus increasing their marketability in the workforce. For more on the
SRHS academy, go to seminoleridgetv.com.
The Digital Media Program at A.W.
Dreyfoos School of the Arts blends
two dynamic programs, Communication
Arts and Visual Arts, into one seamless
course of study. Students study film,
digital video production, animation,
graphic design and photography, working with both the moving
image and the still image to create short films in a variety of
genres. There are more excellent programs such as Television
& Film Production at Park Vista High School or the Visual Arts
Program at Santaluces High School. Having so many outstanding choices, film and TV students in PBC can knock any
production out of the park!
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